BY THE GLASS
WHITE
Gavi di Gavi - Villa Sparina
Cortese Piemonte Italy

Landhaus Mayer Gruner
Gruner Vetliner Austria

$13
$12

Muscadet Domaine de Combe

$11

La Liebre y La Tortuga

$11

Avantis Estate White

$11

Firiato - Grillo

$10

Domaine Pezilla - Chardonnay

$10

Aleks Simcic - Giocato SB

$10

Aleks Simcic - Giocato PG

$9

Melon de Bourgogne from Loire, France
Albarinho, Galicia Spain

Viognier-Assyrtiko from Evia, Greece
Grillo From Sicily

Chardonnay Cotes Catalanes France

Sauvignon Blanc Slovenia.
Pinot Grigio Slovenia.

BUBBLES
Charles de Fere - Brut (187 ml) $14
Champagne Blanc de Blancs France

Raccolte - Lambrusco Rosso
Lambrusco Emilia IGT Italy

COCKTAILS

$7
$9

The Mimosa69

$9

The Kirr69

$9

Prosecco Orange Juice
Prosecco Creme de Casis

Sangria de Meli

No added sugar Fresh Fruit Casis Brandy
O.J ... Carafe $38

Barbera - Villa Sparina

$13

Garci Roble - Ribera del Duero

$12

Montaña Reserva - Rioja

$12

Verso Rosso -Salento

$11

M - Montagnac Cabernet

$11

Firriato- Chiaramonte

$11

Barbera del Monferrato Piemonte Italy
Tempranillo Spain

Tempranillo Blend Spain

Primitivo -Negroamaro, Puglia Italy
Cabernet Sauvignon Languedoc France
Nero D'Avola Sicily

Belles Eaux - Cuvee B. Epoque $11
Pinot Noir, Languedoc France

Mas Picosa - Capçanes

Grenache Blend Montsant DO Spain

$9

$10

Rapsani - Tsantali

$10

Beaumiere - Cotes de Rhone

$10

ROSE
Castel des Maures - Cuvee
Jeanne - Cotes de Provence

$11

Xinomavro Blend Greece
Grenache Syrah Blend Rhone France

Grenache-Cinsault Provence France

The 69er

Vermouth Soda Splash Orange Peel

RED

BEERS
Mythos Pale Lager - Greece

$7

Dolomiti Pilsner - Italy

$8

Zeus Blue Lager - Greece

$8

Volkan Black - Santorini Greece

$10

Crazy Donkey IPA-Santorini Greece

$11

Natural-Unfiltered-No Pesticides minimal or no added sulfites, native yeasts

WHITE WINE BY THE BOTTLE
Aleks Simcic - Giocato SB

$38

Aleks Simcic - Giocato PG

$38

Sauvignon Blanc from Slovenia
Softly aromatic, smooth fresh taste with aromas of
kiwi, melon, ripe pears and grapefruit. Nice acidity.
Pinot Grigio from Slovenia
Reminiscent of ripe pears, blossoms of acacia and
apricot, medium-bodied and pleasingly warm.

La Liebre y La Tortuga

$40

Albarinho from Galicia, Spain
Nectarines, ripe pears nutty fruit minerality perfect
as an aperitif or with fish like sea-bass.

Avantis Estate White

$40

Viognier-Assyrtiko from Evia Greece
Dry with a moderate sense of sweetness, minerality
and refreshing acidity. Aromas of white peach and
apricot, reveal the fruity aftertaste.

Firriato Altavilla - Grillo

$40

Grillo DOC Sicilia Sicily
Delicate scents of white spring flower and citrus.
On the bright, linear palate, fresh acidity supports
peach and lemon zest while a hint of saline picks up
the finish.

Domaine Pezilla Chardonnay $40

Chardonnay Cotes Catalanes France
Intense and complex. Floral and citrus notes with
lime blossom hint. Round and full-bodied on a
fresh balance. White fruits and citrus aromas.

Son Caló Blanc - Miquel Oliver $42

Prensal from Mallorca Spain
This wine transports you to the Balearic Islands,
soft and flowery with a fruity hint of minerality a
must try for the wine geek.

Muscadet Sèvre et Maine
Domaine de la Combe

$42

Melon de Bourgogne Loire France
Ripe pears and a generous texture give this wine
richness while preserving plenty of lemon acidity,
great with shellfish and octopus.

Landhaus Mayer Gruner

$44

Gruner Vetliner from Austria
Citric, green pear on this zippy and full-fruited
summer wine. Finishes with a lip-smacking fillip of
bracing, lemony freshness. Almost like sherbet.

Chateau Marjosse - Bordeaux $44

Sauvignon Blanc from France
Loads of fresh, juicy citrus here, with honeysuckle
and melon notes. Great summer seafood wine.

Fteri Moschofilero - Troupis

$45

Moschofilero from Greece
Intensely fragrant wine, bouquet of night-blooming
jasmine, pomegranate and citrus, perfect as aperitif
but can pair with shrimps, chicken and pasta.

Ludovic Chanson- Gavroch $45

Suvignon Blanc Touraine Loire France
Sour green apple, honeydew melon and chamomile
on the nose without the typical varietal "cat pee".
Lots of pear and apple on the palate. Long finish.

Firriato - Etna Bianco

$46

Gavi di Gavi - Villa Sparina

$46

Bastianich Vigne Orsone

$48

Catarrato Carricante Etna DOC Sicily
The volcanic soil gives the grapes, and the wine, a
unique minerality enriched by the aromatic profile
of Carricante, which gives elegant nuances of white
fruit; and the supporting structure of Catarratto.
Cortese from Piemonte, Italy
A dense and layered white with dried pineapple and
peach character. Medium to full body.
Chardonnay from Friuli-Venezia Giulia Italy
Friuli’s mineral‐driven answer to the French classic.
Vinifed completely in stainless steel.

Cardedu Nuo -Vermentino $48

Vermentino from Corsica
Mint, orange rind, ripe peaches and rosemary on
the nose. Full and dry palate, with mouthwatering
acidity, juicy stone fruit and a hint of salt.

WHITE WINE BY THE BOTTLE ....

$49

Kontozisis - Sun

Malagousia from PGI Karditsa Greece
Floral notes, sage, white-flesh fruits, and mellon,
pleasant palate with flowers and citrus, perfect
balance between its acidity and oily-texture.

$49

Comelli- Friulano

Friulano DOC Friuli Colli Orientali Italy
Harmonic and fruity bouquet that leaves an
aftertaste of almond, wildflower and white peach
notes. Delicate, fresh, fruity and inviting.

$55

Gavala - Assyrtiko

Assyrtiko from Santorini Greece
Flavors of green apple, pineapple and citrus
accompany floral aromas and refreshing acidity.

Pouilly Fume - S. Dagueneau

$58

Canava Chrysou Tselepos

$64

Sauvignon Blanc Poulli sur Loire France
Lively and fruit-driven with notes of citrus and
almond, and a touch of minerality.

Assyrtiko from Santorini Greece
Fine aromas of citrus, hints of iodine and a sense of
minerality. Robust and well balanced in the mouth
long lasting fruity finish.

Patrick Piuze Bourgogne Blanc $65

Chardonnay from Cote D'Auxerre Burgundy
Clean and precise, honeysuckle scented bouquet.
The palate is fresh on the entry with crisp acidity,
lightly spiced with a resinous finish.

BUBBLES
Rose Spumanti Miro Treviso

$40

Althe'a, Prosecco di Valdobbiadene

Valldolina - Cava Brut

$42

Pierre Paillard Champagne

Pinot Nero-Pino Grigio From Italy
Dry and fruity at the same time, easy drinking and
complements lighter dishes and spreads.
Macabeo Xarel-lo Parellada from Spain
Fresh acidity, aromatic vivacity and complexity.
Dry, elegant and balanced with a touch of aging.

$48

Glera-Pinot Bianco From Veneto Italy
Clean, slightly floral and harmonic. Dry, no typical
sweet cloying banana, more like champagne.

$110

Grand Cru Pinot-Chardonay from France
Lively and fruit-driven with notes of citrus and
almond, and a touch of minerality.

PINK, ORANGE
Castel des Maures - Cuvee
Jeanne - Cotes de Provence

$40

Grenache-Cinsault Provence France
Dry and fruity with a femenine dominance on the
red fruit, long pleasant finish.

Terra Ambera - Orange

$48

Muscat of Alexandria PDO Lemos Greece
Organic Orange style wine with aromatic and grapy
nose, with slight oxidative nuances, and a round
and sharp palate with generous fruit.

CARAFES
Sangria ( Carafe - Meli's Blend)

$38

Wine blend, no added sugar, fresh fruit casis and
Brandy . Best Sangria in Miami.

Lambrusco Rosso - Emilia IGT

$30

Refreshing easy to drink sparkling red from Italy.
Don't like red wine... try this... tell me again.

Natural-Unfiltered-No Pesticides minimal or no added sulfites, native yeasts

RED WINE BY THE BOTTLE
$42

Beaumiere - Cotes de Rhone

$38

Morellino di Scansano DOCG

Grenache Syrah Blend Rhone France
Delicate nose yielding aromas of red berries and
violets. The mouthfeel is elegant with a smooth and
velvety texture that is remarkably well-balanced.

Sangiovese Blend from Tuscany Italy
On the nose, morello cherry evolves into small red
berries notes. Elegant body with freshness and
persistence. Tense and silky tannins.

Montaña Reserva - Rioja

$40

Garci Grande-Ribera del Duero $42

Firriato - Chiaramonte

$40

Verso Rosso - Salento IGT

Rapsani - Tsansali

Tempranillo Blend Rioja Spain
Dried cherry, vanilla and a hint tobacco on the
nose. Broad on the palate,sweet dark fruit flavors,
coconut and candied licorice. Long finish, with soft
tannins complementing the black and blue fruit.

Tempranillo from Spain
Black fruit and coffee on the nose with hints of
vanilla and tobacco. Round tannins, warm earthy
and dry fruit as it finishes.

Baglio di Pianetto - Shymer

$45

$40

Garrido Crianza Rioja

$45

$40

Alter - Cotes de Rousillon

$45

L'Epanouie - Saumur-Champigny

$45

Pinot Noir Languedoc, France.
Liquorous cherry and blackberry on the nose with a
hint of minty herbs. Gripping palate with astringent
tannins, pithy plum-skin and black-cherry flavors.

Cabernet Franc from Loire France
Fresh black fruit, especially blackberry. Velvety
attack on the palate, soft, fleshy and round feel
with finesse and delicacy.

M - Montagnac Cabernet

Nostos Alexandra's

$47

Nero D'Avola DOC Sicilia, Sicily
Scents of plum, blackberries, black cherries, cloves,
black pepper, liquorice, dark chocolate and humus.
Match between nose and palate is extraordinary.
Primitivo Negroamaro Blend Puglia Italy
Full-bodied, luscious wine made with a small
percent of ‘appassimento’ ( raisined grapes). Rich
and dark in color, with vibrant spice flavors.
Xinomavro Blend Mt. Olympus Greece
Ruby red in color combining dried cherry and
raspberry aromas with olive paste, tomato and a
whiff of spices and vanilla. Vibrant mellow finish.

Belles Eaux - Cuvee B. Epoque $40

$40

Cabernet Sauvignon Languedoc France
Full-bodied, ample, solid and quite massive, due to
the exceptional quality produced. Tannins are
abundant without being too hard. Try with meats.

Mas Picosa - Capçanes

$40

Grenache Syrah Cabernet Montsant Spain
Cherry color with violet reflects. Intense aromas of
red fruits. On the mouth is quite voluptuous and
persistent due to stainless steel aging.

Syrah Merlot from IGT Terre Siciliane Sicily
Spicy perfume with a good concentration of fruit
and fine tannin. Ruby color with a soft, velvety
taste, good intensity and persistent finish.

Tempranillo Garnacha from Spain
Red and black fruit with balsamic notes and vanilla,
The palate gives black cherry and pomegranate,
smooth balanced and integrated tannins.
Syrah Mourvedre Grenache from France
Black pepper, clove, vanilla and cocoa on the nose.
Palate is round and full bodied, soft velvety but
slightly granulous tannins featuring a good density.

Syrah Mourvedre Grenache from Greece
Fresh berries, cherries and strawberry jam aromas
with aging notes of tobacco, black pepper and ham.
Well-structured mouth, with good quality tannins.

Cardedu- Caladu Canonau

$47

Grenache from Sardinia Italy
From Jerzu, one of the best terroir for Cannonau in
the Island. It’s spicy and smoky, with fleshy fruit
and dusty tannins.

Natural-Unfiltered-No Pesticides minimal or no added sulfites, native yeasts

RED WINE BY THE BOTTLE ....
Clos de Tafall - Priorat

$48

Grenache (old vine) blend Spain
Floral, currant, dark chocolate and cola flavors with
firm tannins and balsamic acidity long elegant
finish. Great value for a Priorat.

Clos Marc - Sylvain Langoreau
Hautes Cotes de Beaune

$55

Pinot Noir from Burgundy France
This crazy priced red is sourced from a small, single
vineyard called "Clos Marc". Best Burgundy value.

Duriguti Reserva - Malbec

$48

Cafaggio-Chianti Class Riserva

$55

Barbera - Villa Sparina

$48

Garrido Reserva Rioja

$58

Castello di Bolgheri Varvara

$62

Mendoza Malbec Argentina
Ripe and racy, with a briary underpinning to the
focused beam of raspberry and boysenberry fruit.
The finish is layered with mocha and licorice notes.
Barbera de Monferrato Piemonte Italy
Dark-berry, asphalt and slate aromas and flavors.
Full body, loads of fruit and a long, flavorful finish.

Firriato - Etna Rosso

$48

Nerello Mascalese Nerello Cappuccio Sicily
Blackcurrants, prune jam, black cherries, Pepper,
licorice and wilted violet.Balanced, harmonious,
rich, warm and refined, with suave tannins.

Chianti - Gratena

$48

Sangiovese Stainless Steel Tuscany Italy
Aromas of red plums, cherries and not prominent
woody oak. The palate concentrates flavors of
bright red fruits and vanilla with smooth tannins.

Firriato - Santagostino Rosso

$49

Nero D'Avola Syrah DOC Sicilia Sicily
Scents of plum, blackberries, black cherries, cloves,
black pepper, liquorice, dark chocolate and humus.
Match between nose and palate is extraordinary.

Marogne - Zeni
Valpolicella Ripasso

$50

Molinara Corvina Rondinella Veneto Italy
Smoky with currants, plums, and aromatic herbs.
Up front with depth of cherry and bramble fruit.

Limnio - Garalis

$52

Limnio from PDO Lemnos Greece
Intriguing dried herbs and mature intense fruits on
the nose, with evident metallicity, and a vibrant
palate with high acidity with oily fruity texture.

Sangiovese Chianti DOCG Tuscany Italy
Nose: Light strawberry and cedar box aromas.
Palate: Strawberry and cherry with hints of earth
and wood in an elegant medium finish.
Tempranillo Garnacha from Spain
Aromas of tobacco, wood grain, plum and cherry
set up a plucky, lively palate with hard tannins,
spicy plum and berry flavors.

"Super Tuscan" Blend Bolgheri Italy
Aromas of black and blue fruit dominating the fine,
toasty and bitter-chocolate oak character. Fleshy
with silky tannins with a long appealing finish

Younathan - Oregon Pinot $75

Pino Noir Willamette Valley Oregon
Clones of Pommard and Dijon for this soft tannin
pinot with medium acidity and palate of black fruit
herbs and game, 12 months in French oak.

Milhade - Chateau Boutisse
Saint-Emilion Grand Cru

$82

Merlot Cabernet (CS-CF) Bordeaux France
Anise, blackberry and raspberry fruit flavors,
finishes of sweet toasted spice. Fruit- driven and
fresh style on this rated 90+ by most critics.

Chianti Classico Gran Selezione
$85
Don Tommaso

Sangiovese Chianti DOCG Tuscany Italy
French oak, spiced plum, menthol, exotic spice and
blue flower. The medium-bodied palate offers black
cherry, vanilla, mocha and a hint of anise alongside
fine-grained tannins and fresh acidity.

RED WINE BY THE BOTTLE ....
Dmne Germaine - Pommard

$95

Vallena Valpolicella Amarone

Castello di Bolgheri Superiore

$99

Chateau Gloria Saint-Julien

Pino Noir Cote de Beaune Burgundy France
Aromas of blackberry, blackcurrant, redcurrant and
cherry-stone that develop into leather, chocolate
and pepper. Fruity mouthfeel with chewy tannins.
"Super Tuscan" Blend Bolgheri Italy
A serious red that has the big, black fruit, fine oak,
substantial, moderately dry tannins and polish that
you expect from a modern, high-end Bolgheri wine.

Syrah Mourvedre Grenache from Greece
Fresh berries, cherries and strawberry jam aromas
with aging notes of tobacco, black pepper and ham.
Well-structured mouth, with good quality tannins.

Chocolate Wine

Greek Port

HAPPY HOURS 5-7PM (MON-FRI)
HAPPY PLATES....$5
Boquerones
Chicken Liver Pâté
Stuffed Grape Leaves
Aged Parmigiano

HAPPY WINE
White/Red/Rose/Bubbles/Sangria

Glass $6 / Bottle $24

$110

Cabernet Merlot Bordeaux France
Well-crafted wine with ripe tannins balanced by
smoky blackberry fruits and pure, clean acidity.
Long balanced finish.

DESERT WINES $8
Moscato

$95

Mediterranean Olives
Prosciuto Wrapped Dates
Greek Tapenade
Baked Filo Triangle

HAPPY BEER
Brew of the Day $4

